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1 General situation

1.1 The production of electricity in 2001

Production

Nuclear power plants
Conventional power plants
Hydraulics plants
Total:

TWh

401
46

527

Relative
share
76.2
8.7

15.1

Variation
2001/2000 %
+ 1.5
- 7.6
+10.8
+ 1.9

Consumption

Exportation
Importation
Losses
Pumping
Net consumption

TWh

72.6
4.2
31
5.8
421.5

Variation
2001/2000 %
- 0.8

+13.7
+ 3.6
- 12.2
+ 2.6

1.2 Nuclear energy production data
No new N4 units in commercial operation during 2001.
The EDF owns 58 PWR's, for a totai capacity of 63 GWe.
The availability factor was 81.1 % for at! PWR in commercial operation, instead of 80.8% in 2000.
Safety : 473 incidents were declared from which 90 incidents "level 1" and 2 incidents "level 2";
60 % directly due to human factors, organization and methods (To notice 37 declared as generic
problems).

1.3 Status of Fast reactors
Renovation and inspection works have been actively pursued on the PHENIX plant, mainly
reinforcement against earthquakes, inspection of the internal structures and general
maintenance. Most of the renovation programme of the plant has been completed by the end of
2001. The major remaining work is the repair of the the potentially affected zones of SGU 1 and
3. The power rising of the reactor is expected before the end of 2002, for performing the
irradiation tests in support to the CEA transmutation R&D programme in the context of the
December 30th 1991 law on long lived radioactive wastes management.
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Decommissioning work is underway at SUPERPHENIX, core unloading has proceeded normally,
an increasing number of systems and components have been removed from service. A new
decree will have to be issued for the final disposal of both the primary and secondary sodium; it
will include dismantling operations that will satisfy the requirements set down by the A1EA.

1.4 R&D
On R&D side, CEA launched a comprehensive R&D programme on promising technologies for
future nuclear energy systems, to make significant progress in safety, sustainability and
economics. Reference system is based on gas cooled fast reactor with on site closed fuel cycle,
but many technologies investigated for the long term are believed to be of generic interest to
develop high performances fuels and materials. On liquid metal reactors, CEA wishes to maintain
its expertise in the field, mainly through knowledge preservation actions and international
collaborations.

2 Reactors

2.1 Rapsodie
In 2000, the Rapsodie plant was maintained safely under monitoring. Work on the updating of the
plant's safety report which began in 1999, is still underway. This report will be issued to the
French safety authorities in 2002. The General Operating Rules will be updated in 2002.
The planned programme is :

Cleaning operations and partial dismantling are to continue up to the end of 2006.
Surveillance phase 2007-2020
Dismantling operations will resume and be pursued up to the level III beginning in the year
2020.

2.2 Phenix
Several major events took place at Phenix in 2001. Among them: the remote visual inspection of
reactor internals, the meetings of the Safety Authorities Permanent Group in charge of the
reactors, undertaking of the repair of the SG 1 and 3 superheater and reheater modules,
continuation of the renovation work and the beginning of the requalification of the circuits,
divergence and the "Vigipirate" reinforced security plan.

Inspection of the core cover plug and the upper internal structures of reactor block was carried
out between 15 March and 6 April. This inspection was essential in order to obtain the
authorization to resume plant power operations, and required lengthy preparation. The operation
required draining of half the primary sodium down to the Subassembly heads, followed by the
installation of lighting, panoramic and close-up optical devices in the drained space. The high
quality images which were gathered and analyzed did not show any defects in the welds or in the
appearance of the metal. In particular, the sodium surface was used as a mirror in order to verify
the integrity of the lower part of core cover plug (spacer grid and Thermocouple thimbles).

After having discovered cracks on the N° 2 steam generator modules, the decision to repair was
made and approved by the safety authority. The following steps took place in 2001:

> A preliminary definition phase to define the scope of the repairs: hot headers and elbows
in the SG 1 and 3 reheater and superheater modules,

> The detailed design studies,
> Washing process qualification (elimination of the residual sodium),
> Development of innovative ultrasonic inspection processes for the non-repaired zones,

Use of the SG 2 modules to test the washing, repair and inspection processes,
> Disassembly of the first modules,
> installation of the washing equipment in the turbogenerator building, and the repair

equipment in a temporary building at the Phenix plant, and in the underground of the
former G2 reactor.
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The renovation work was continued, and most of the work has been achieved. In particular, the
emergency circuits have been qualified. The partitioning of the secondary sodium circuits had to
be suspended due to the failure of subcontractor in winding-up proceedings.

The "H" intermediate heat exchanger was removed and replaced with the new "M". The findings
reached by evaluation of "H" showed the existence of some cracks located on the internal wall at
the upper tubular plate tube expansion zone, like for the "1" heat exchanger. These defects are
due to the presence of sodium hydroxide or polluted sodium during the draining phases in these
intermediate heat exchangers (several openings for work on the secondary loop between 1995
and 1997).

Following the sodium filling in the N°3 secondary loop, approximately fifteen divergences took
place, in good conditions, between July and September, to conduct neutron tests and to train the
operating teams.

The Permanent Group in charge of reactors held two meetings on the subject of the Phenix plant,
on 12 July and 6 September. The presentations focused on the results of the conical shell
inspections which took place in 1999 and on the remote visual inspection of the core cover plug.
The Permanent Group also approved the steam generator repair approach (see above).

The ECRiX fuel pins were delivered in December. They contain americium in an inert matrix.
They are to be irradiated in moderate spectrum. These are the first fuel pins with representative
targets for the transmutation of americium.

After the events of 11 September, the reinforced "Vigipirate plan" was implemented throughout
the entire Marcouie site, which ied to longer access times for staff and equipment. All visits for the
public-at-large have been cancelled, and technical visits are restricted to the strict minimum.

2.3 Super Phenix

2.3.1 introduction
The ministerial decree ruling the start of the Superphenix decommissioning was issued on
December 31, 1998. In conformance with this decree, the foliowing operations may be carried
out, after specific agreement on the part of the safety authorities :
>̂ core unloading from the reactor vessel to the fuel storage water pool,
>̂ removal from service of non-required systems,

^ primary vessel draining and storage of the sodium.
Progress achieved on these topics in 2001 is summarised hereafter.

2.3.2 Core unioading
Core unloading involves the transfer of each subassembiy from the reactor vessel through the
reactor handling transfer chamber into various corridors and cells, allowing, in particular, sodium
draining and then residual sodium cleaning in a washing pit, before final transfer to the water pool
is accomplished.
At the end of December, 110 breeder subassemblies and, 334 fissile assemblies had been
successfully transferred and stored in the water pool. A test has been successfully carried out to
clean 2 control rods, they are stored in containers to be transferred to Marcouie. The
authorization is waited from the regulatory body to unload all the control rods and the latest type
of subassemblies for which a cleaning procedure was specifically developed in 2000. The end of
unioading is now expected in the first days of 2003.
Unloading of lateral neutron shielding assemblies is under study, it could be scheduled for after
the unloading of the fuel assemblies, the remaining problem is the future of those assemblies.
There is not enough room in the storage pool for the new core and ail the lateral neutron
shielding assemblies. 180 of them will be stored in the pool, about 450 could be sent to the Aude
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Storage Centre if a qualified container is ready and 480 are too active to be sent to this centre
before 20 years.

2.3.3 Removal from service of non-required systems
The objective is to isolate and prepare the facilities in order to ensure that future dismantling
operations will be carried out in the best conditions of security and cost. A lot of systems and
components are no longer required for safety, particularly those related to the electricity
production facilities.
Throughout the year, an increasing number of systems and components have been removed
from service. All the equipment housed in the turbine hall has been removed from service with
the exception some useful pieces which will be maintained. Dismantling of 400KV cables has
been perform at the end of 2001 . European tender has been prepared and work will begin at the
beginning of 2003 in the turbine hail, before preliminary works are done for dismantling in the
turbine hall.
These operations require an excellent knowledge of the facilities and a rigorous preparation: all
electrical cables in the area are disconnected and insulated from the components, pipes are cut
or isolated; and inside the area, circuits are drained, products such as industrial oils are
removed..
The increasing number of systems and components removed from service as well as the
shutdown of sodium pumps and circuits have enabled operational and maintenance requirements
to be further reduced. Some people left the staff of the site in 2001 but the main departure
moment will be 2003 when core unloading will be finished-
Studies and the implementation of modifications to simplify systems which will be used over a
period of several years are now being undertaken. These primarily concern systems necessary
for the operation and maintenance of the fuel storage water pool. New electric supply and raw
water circuits are under studies, works could be performed in 2005 or 2006.

2.3.4 Primary vessel draining and storage of the sodium
Secondary sodium has already been stored in solid state in existing storage tanks. Primary
vessel draining for solid sodium storage is no longer scheduled. A new strategy is now under
study. It involves the following measures:

• the maintaining of the primary sodium in liquid state in the primary vessel for several years,
• the design and construction of a sodium destruction plant on the site, based on the proven

NOAH process, already applied on the Rapsodie reactor and the PFR,
• the treatment of the secondary and primary sodium in the new plant by transforming it into

soda.
Two possibilities are being studied to eliminate this soda:

• The neutralisation in sodium sulphate and release of the equivalent of 2.51 of sodium per
day into the Rhone river. Considering the absence of fission products (no clad ruptures),
the radiological release would be 90GBq/year and the impact for the most exposed
individual would be 0.1 uSv/year, i.e. a hundred times less than the IAEA" trivia!" threshold
(10 uSv/year) below which the risk for health is considered negligible.

• Incorporation soda or sodium salt in concrete to produce a very low activity block. Those
blocks would be stored, the activity would be very low in 30 or 50 years (some Bq/g).

The project risks were too important with the sodium sulphate release in the river, so EDF
choose to incorporate the soda in concrete. Tests are done in an EDF laboratory to find the
way to incorporate 150kg of sodium in a 11 concrete block.

Parts of the piercing machine for the core catcher have been successfully tested in Cadarache,
all the equipment is in construction built.

2.3.5 Dismantling.
The EDF changed its dismantling strategy for first generation reactors, including Superphenix.
Dismantling (AIEA ievel 3) will be finished in 2025 without intermediate safe storage status (level
2).
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The results on carbonation were obtained in 2001 with the development done at Cadarache:
mainly on carbonation speed and influence of parameters. Longer analytical tests have been
planned and a large-scale representative test of structure carbonation in the main vessel is
scheduled. Furthermore, initial studies for reactor vessel and the dismantling of internals have
been made to validate a residual sodium carbonation strategy.
Studies are done in EDF-CIDEN to identify the possible ways to dismantle reactor vessel and
internals after carbonation. One is to dismantle immediately after carbonation with sodium residus
from place to place under carbonate, the other is to wash the sodium in the vessel before to
dismantle.
The first primary components have been dismantled. A new cell to dismantle little components
has been built and improvements are prepared to wash the big ones (primary pumps, IHX) in the
washing pit.

2.3.6 Regulatory files.
The decommissioning decree specifies that a new decree will have to be issued for final disposal
of both primary and secondary sodium. This new decree is scheduled in 2004 after a public
inquiry; it will include dismantling operations to meet the requirements of the AIEA level 3 which
are not provided for in the previous decree. All the files necessary to ask for this decree are been
prepared.

3 R&D :

3.1 introduction
The three major objectives of the CEA for R&D into nuclear energy are as follows:
- to support the current nuclear industry: by increasing the economic competitiveness of the cost
per kWh of energy produced from nuclear sources, while continuing to improve safety at all
stages of the activity, particularly by extending the lifetime of reactors, improving fuel
performances, and spent fuel reprocessing technologies.
- to reply to public concern over the impact of nuclear activities on health and the environment,
> by proposing effective and acceptable solutions for the management of radioactive waste, by

reducing their quantity and toxicity, and for their interim storage or final disposal,
> by progressing in our understanding of the biological effects of low-doses and of chemical

compounds produced by the nuclear industry,
> by improving our understanding and tightening our control over the environmental impact of

nuclear activities,
- to design, evaluate and develop a new generation of reactor and fuel cycle systems based on
the following criteria:
> improved economic competitiveness (reduction of the capital costs),
> still improved safety and reliability (fuels and materials offering better resistance in the event

of an accident, etc.),
> environmental protection: in addition to the absence of CO2 and toxic gas emissions,

• a considerable reduction in long-life radioactive waste,
• optimum use of the fuel and natural resources,
• capability for uses other than electricity generation (hydrogen, desalination of

water, etc.).

In this framework, three main research area are considered :
The High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactor, an innovative concept reactor with a fast neutron
spectrum, robust refractory fuel, and integrated on site fuel cycle, has been selected by CEA as a
result of a screening review of candidate technologies, as promising milestone towards a
sustainable energy. CEA concentrated his R&D effort on a consistent range of technologies and
systems.
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The LM cooled fast reactor which deals with an approach aiming at maintaining CEA expertise
at its best level by developing the experience feedback gained from the Phenix and Superphenix
reactors operation, and through international co-operation
The ADS programme which concerns the assessment of the potential of hybrid systems in
reducing the quantity and harmfulness of long-lived nuclear waste. This work is set within the
framework of article 1 of the Law of December 31st 1991 and must provide in 2006, the necessary
elements allowing the higher authorities to establish a coherent nuclear waste management
policy

3.2 Gas cooled reactors range of technologies:
In the frame of its project on Future Generation Nuclear Energy Systems, CEA decided end of
2000 to dedicate the main R&D effort in the field of high temperature engineering in support High
Temperature Gas Cooled Reactors development. These researches are for the short term
directly connected to the support of the Framatome ANP for the industrial development of small
or medium size thermal HTRs with direct cycle and the necessary recovery at national level of
expertise on some associated crucial technological issues. For the longer term, CEA main R&D
effort is paid to study the technologies in support of GCRs with fast neutron self-generating cores,
refractory fuei possibly compliant with on-site reprocessing that appear to be a very promising
candidate for future generations of nuclear systems, with regard to the goals of high efficiency,
saving of resources, minimization of long-lived waste production and potential for other
applications than electricity production (hydrogen, desalination,...).

Year 2001 has been devoted to the organization of this strong R&D line and to the definition of
preliminary design of Fast Gas Cooled Reactors :

3.2.1 R&D for the development of the GCR technology range and the key associated
technologies

The R&D programme has been structured in sub-projects including :

- Systems studies : definition of reactors with integrated fuel fabrication and treatment capable
of muitirecyciing all the actinides in safe and economics conditions,

- Fue! studies : definition and development of a refractory fuei with high Fission Products
retention, high actinide compound content (self-generation) and capable of high burn-ups,

- Processes for the integrated treatment of spent fuels,
- High-temperature and fast neutron resistant materials,
- High-temperature helium circuits and technology for both Thermal and Fast GCR concepts,
- Tools for calculations required for studying the GCR in terms of feasibility, performances and

safety,

Three main experimental demonstrations are felt necessary to be carried out in the next ten
years:

- A low power (20 to 40 MWth) experimental GCR reactor for studies and technological
demonstrations to be built at Cadarache and operational in 2012 : qualification of key
technologies for the advanced fuel and materials, the transmutation and self-generation
performances, as well as the operational control and the reactivity of the core ; the neutronic
method qualification will start beginning of 2005 on the MASURCA reactor, which will act as
the critical mock-up for this demonstrator,

- An inactive and evolutionary integrated test loop, under conditions representative of GCR
components and helium circuits, in order notably to illustrate the robustness of the operation
in nominal and accidental situations (loss of helium flow or pressure, etc.),

- An integrated cycle experiment to be carried out on several kg of irradiated GCR fuel
(irradiation in PHENIX or OSIRIS, processing - refabrication in hot cell (ATALANTE,
LECA,...).
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3.2.2 Preliminary design of Fast Gas Cooled Reactors

Four Fast GCR core designs of 600 MWth have been proposed. These designs enable to cover
all fuel technologies deemed to be of interest and will serve as a departure point for detailed
studies to be carried out in 2002: The major difficulty came from the need to introduce within the
core of sufficient quantity of heavy atoms (target of a self-generating core) while keeping enough
space for core cooling. The choice of the power density is a key issue for GCR safety and
present designs cover the range 30 to 100 MW/ms.

> A first re-assembly based on a core implementing dispersed CERCER fuels (S!C matrix or
ZrC, carbide actinide compound). The idea here is to retrieve through the matrix, a barrier to
the FP release as close as possible to their production in that same manner as a coated
particle. The 50-50 version, termed "robust" already benefits from a set of important
characterisations and judged quite positive (multi-recycling of Pu and minor actinides, effects
in reactivity,...) and constitutes a reference. A version in which the fuel fraction in the
composite would be taken up to 70% is also being considered.

> An option based on the use of particles has been proposed. !t would allow us to ensure the
continuity in the gas range with the Thermal GCR. This core, which has a performance
equivalent to that of the so-called "robust" cercer is nevertheless very strained in terms of
design (minimal gas fraction, particles designed with a thin coating, and bi-modal distribution
of the particles so as to approach the required value of the core volume occupied by the
actinide compound)

> Finally, the use of pins remains a possibility with a fuel or a pellet or vibro-compacted. The
challenge then lies in the mechanical resistance of the cladding. The potential of a ceramic
cladding must be evaluated.

3.3 Sodium cooled fast reactors

During the 2001 year, the main objectives were as in 2000 to formulate a synthesis and compile a
final file gathering all results from the R&D and analysis methods obtained in the field of sodium
cooled fast reactor for use in future designs.

3.3.1 The Capitalisation and preservation of knowledge
Our main objective is to preserve the knowledge acquired from the conception and the
operation of the Super Phenix reactor and more generally, that which has been obtained in the
field of sodium-cooled fast reactors.

Long term availability of LMFR's experience should be maintained thanks to an extensive,
everlasting and intelligible form which could allow future designers to use this great amount of
knowledge. The data base is built considering two complementary ways :
- the main one gives an overall vision of R&D work undertaken through 23 R&D items,

> an overall view of LMFRs conception,
> 9 items about Core R&D work : Safety, Operation, Thermohydrauiics, Thermomechanics,

Design Rules, Materials, Fuel clad failure, Neutronics, Nuclear fuel,
> 13 items about Reactor R&D work : Safety, Operation, Sodium Coolant, Sodium

Technology, Thermohydrauiics, cover gas Aerolics, Thermomechanics, Design Rules, in
sodium equipment Mechanics, Materials, In Service Inspection and Repair, Sodium Fires,
Decommissioning.

- the other deals with the design of what can be a LMFR, based on the SuperPhenix plant,
chosen as representative as the largest and validated industrial size reactor; a general
presentation of its 40 elementary systems and the report of each elementary system detailed
conception are described in the base.

Among them, the nine main systems are : Core system, Monitoring systems, Protective and
Shut-down systems, Primary systems, Secondary and Steam Generator Systems, Decay
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Heat Removal system, Primary and secondary Handling systems, Cleaning and
Decontamination systems, Fuel Storage system.

Each R&D item and each SuperPhenix system is described through a synthesis report, written by
a specialist, with a list of relevant references
The data base is made of 64 reports and of all the relevant bibliography (more than 15000
documents), on paper documents and CD-ROMS.

in addition, a specific data base (ARCOPAC) allows to store the whole measurement achieved
during the different SuperPhenix experimental campaign (pre-starting tests).

3.3.2 RCCMR:
The RCC-MR code is the French Design Code for Conception Design and Construction Rules for
Mechanical Components of FBR Nuclear Plants. Since the previous (second) edition in 1993, a
lot of modifications was introduced corresponding to the last results of R&D work. These
modifications cover different fields such as: improvement of some design rules, mainly for
ratcheting and buckling analyses, recommendations for inelastic analyses, extension of material
data, compliance to European standards particularly for welding rules. In particular, experimental
and theoretical work performed on 316LN n one hand and on welded austenitic 316L on the
other, under creep and fatigue conditions, has been achieved allowing to establish refined rules
for material damage evaluation and life prediction. This work has shown that previous rules were
not always pessimistic depending on loading conditions (deformation, temperature).
The new RCC-MR edition is getting ready. Its issue is planned in the first semester 2002, both in
French and English languages.

3.3.3 Finalisation of the neutronic tools qualification and standardisation of the nuclear data
base

• the qualification of the DARWIN calculation scheme for short term residua! power
estimation was done on the base of the SuperPhenix measurement thanks to the coding of
interfacing with the ERANOS nuclear code system devoted to the design of LMFR cores ;

• the migration of the experimental fast data base SNEDAX into the up-to-date ORACLE
environment of the new Experimental Data Base is still underway, this action will be
finished in 2002. This new Experimental Data Base allows to store in a more intelligible,
reliable and accessible form the whole results obtained on critical experiments (such as
MASURCA, SNEAK, ZEBRA,...)

3.3.4 CDA analyses
A considerable amount of work is now carried out on the SIMMER code in collaboration with the
FzK and the JNC.

SIMMER 111 is a 2D thermal-hydraulic, multi-phase, multi-component code with neutronic coupling
for CDA studies in LMFR (Core melting and re-criticality risk analysis). SIMMER IV is the 3D
version, only available for thermal-hydraulic at the present time; neutronic coupling and general
validation are now underway.

SIMMER, widely validated and considered as numerically robust and performant, is already used
in safety analyses accompanying the design studies for future systems.

> DPIN model implementation in SIMMER HI:
In order to complete the SIMMER HI capabilities for CDA analyses, a « pin » model allowing the
study of the initiating phase of the accident has been developped, coupled and validated on
CABRI tests (A13 and LT4). This model allows to describe the different phenomena such as :
molten fuel cavity formation and in-pin molten fuel motion before clad rupture, molten fuel
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ejections after ciad rupture. The entire accident sequence (from the initiating event) has been, so
that, evaluated through the CABR! E11 test (double TOP following LOF)

> Completion of the BALL-TRAP Programme :
This programme aims at the realisation and completion of the analytical tests covering a part of
the needs related to the understanding of the key physical phenomena controlling the transition
phase, in particular the mixed boiling pool (fuel-steel) transient behaviour required for the
validation of the SIMMER code. The goal is to study, using simulant materials, heat transfer
during the droplet vaporization (steel simulated by hexane) in a continuous phase heated in
volume (fuel simulated by water) under fast kinetics. Several campaign has been realized and
SiMMER HI associated calculations were performed and led to the qualification of the physical
models. In 2002 new tests will be done with higher diameter droplet to complete the validation.

A synthesis report on the SIMMER Hi code applicability (key phenomena and related modelling
and validation) to CDA analyses in LMFR is planned for 2002.

> The CABRf Raft Programme :
The CABR! Raft Programme has been completed by the end of 2001 in view of the fact that the
CABRl reactor must be modified for a programme dealing with water reactors. This Programme
includes different test objectives such as : slow UTOP as in case of a control rod withdrawal (RB1
and RB2 tests), in-pin molten fuel motion (LTX test), channel plugging behaviour after fuel
ejection (TP2, TPA1 tests using a 3 pins bundle), molten and boiling mixed pools behaviour
(TPA2 test in CABRl, TP3 test in SILENE). These last test serie required numerous pre-tests and
SIMMER-HI pre-calculations to clearly define expected measurement according to test conditions,
mainly due to fuel initial impurities content leading to difficulties for a precised steel vapour
evaluation.
The CABR! Raft synthesis report will be available in 2002.

3.3.5 Fuel and cycle

For waste incineration, a first step concerns the nitride fuels on which a synthesis study, begun in
2000, has been finalized in 2001.

For Pu management, within the framework of the CEA/MINATOM agreement, CAPRA
irradiations in BOR60 for high plutonium contents (UPuo.45-o.6N) nitrite fuels, (U,Pu)O2 oxide fuel
(45% Pu) and Pu fuel (without U) are underway, in parallel to one experiment in the Phenix
reactor (U,Pu)O2 oxide fue! (45% Pu).

3.3.6 Decommissioning:
A considerable amount of R&D has been launched to solve problems encountered during the
decommissioning of Super Phenix :

- development of chemical analysis to measure particular radio emitter such as tritium,
241Pu, ...
- Study on the experimental feedback of the decommissioning of CEA sodium loops and
how it can be adapted to the decommissioning of the SPX secondary loops.
- Studies based on glove box experiments to evaluate kinetics on sodium carbonation
influenced by different parameters such as : temperature, water concentration in gas, CO2

concentration in gas.
- Studies on the cleaning processes of different specific assemblies such as control rods.

Additionally, problems encountered in the dismantling the experimental means used in past years
(the treatment of experimental devices taken from the irradiation reactor, SILOE using Na-K,
technological test devices..) as been examined. Finally, preliminary studies have been carried out
in a new radioactive sodium waste treatment facility enabling us to process waste stored in the
various CEA centres.
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3.4 ADS

The purpose of this programme is to determine, within the framework of various working
scenarios, not only the expected efficiency of the ADS in the transmutation of iong-lived waste,
but also to provide a realistic assessment of the scientific and technical feasibility of such
machines, if need be, the particularly hard points will be identified and, in as much as possible,
the volume of R&D that might be required to provide solutions or the development of alternative
solutions will be estimated. Furthermore, the assessment of the hybrid reactor type would not be
complete without taking into account key factors such as safety and economy. These studies
provide the basis of a broad international collaboration: the 5th PCRD of the European
Community, MEGAPIE, DOE, ENEA. ...

3.4.1 MUSE in MASURCA
The major objective of the MUSE programme is to provide understanding of the basic
phenomena characterising the neutronic of a coupled, sub-critical system; to validate and qualify
the calculation methods and the associated database. This programme is being carried out within
a broad co-operative framework (5th PCRD; bi-lateral agreements with the ANL and the JAERl
including the detachment of an engineer).
The year 2001 was devoted to the first phase of the MUSE 4 experiment simulating a sodium
cooled configuration. Tests in critical states were carried out to constitute points of reference.
Tests in sub critical states began also and wil! continue during year 2002 and 2003 at various
levels of sub criticality. The latter require the use of a generator of neutrons called GENEP! and
developed by the CNRS. This device is an accelerator of nucleus of deuterium which produces
neutrons by fusion reactions with targets of deuterium or tritium.

In 2004, the program wil! be stopped during one year, time to carry out a renovation of the
reactor. After, the program will continue with MUSE 5 involving the simulation of a gas cooled
core. The tests initially programmed to simulate the cores cooled by lead bismuth are not any
more on the agenda because they were rejected by the safety authority.

3.4.2 MEGAPIE
MEGAPIE (MEGAwatt Pilot Experiment) was originally a joint initiative formed by the CEA, the
FZK and the PSi. Its purpose was to design, build, operate and explore the liquid lead bismuth
spallation target for 1 MW of beam power, taking advantage of the existing spailation neutron
facility, SINQ at the PSi. At present, four more institutions have joined the venture, namely the
ENEA (I), the SCK-CEN (B), the JAERl (J) and the CNRS (F) jointly with SUBATECH.
The main activities of the CEA in this area concern, which also contribute to the 5th PCRD TECLA
Programme :

The neutronic study of the MEGAPIE target
Design, cooling of the targets,
Target thermal-hydrauiics calculations
Lead bismuth technology

3.4.3 TRADE
TRADE is a joint initiative formed by the CEA and ENEA.
The goal is to couple an accelerator of protons and a soiid tungsten target with an experimental
reactor existing of TRIGA type. The interest of this project is that it will make it possible to have a
sufficiently powerful hybrid system in the short run, a few hundred KW, to study the effects of
thermal feedback with respect to control and piloting. This kind of information, is indeed not
accessible with MUSE which uses an reactor of null power, in 2001 a feasibility study confirmed
the interest of the project.
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3.4.4 PDS-XADS
The PDS-XADS project has been launch in November 2001, in the framework of the 5th PCRD of
the European Community. This project join 26 organisations from 11 European countries. During
the project, the concepts based on a coolant of the lead-bismuth type and a gas coolant wili be
evaluated before 2004 in order to focus the studies of preparatory project detailed on the most
promising concept as of 2005.

3.4.5 Neutronic studies,
This point essentially concerns the qualification of the calculation code tools, ERANOS and the
deterministic codes and the validation of the caiculation methods applied in the study of hybrid
systems.



Status of Fast reactors and ADS programs
In France in 2001
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luctear power plants

58 FWR units connected at the end of 2001
s Total capacity 63 GWe

s availability factor: 81.1 % { 80.8% in 2000)

s Safety : 473 incidents , 91 rated level 1, 2 level 2

Ho new units in commercial operation during 2001
no further construction engaged

GS3 .

PHENIX :

•s Large part of renovation work and inspection achieved in 2001

/ major remaining work : the repair of SGU

•/ Power rising is expected end of 2002, for 6 irradiations cycles

SUPER PHENIX :

•f Decommissioning works underway

^ Core unloading went on normally

•/ New decree for final disposal of Na

R&D

J New organization put in place

y CEA launched a comprehensive R&D program on promising
technologies for future nuclear energy systems

4 : C9Q
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Safety Authorities
rmanent)* meetings

RENOVATION PHASE 1

350 MWth

i Reactor critical
* \

i i , n i n ,

RENOVATION PHASE 2. !NSf*£CTtON and MAINTENANCE.
REQUALiFSCATlON an<I TRAINING

n cCore sappoft cornea' T.Kift ;fttoM3! st-ucture SG «iody:e repair
US inspocton visuo' Inspection

SO"

cycle (

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

L. Marbn C&VDCP
O.r<itf «>n c<- : 't.o<-i-.;,;-

Ul 3,5 years of work an6 of requalification.

Q 120 million Euros of studies and exceptional repair work.

Q 4000 contractors (up to 600 per day) from 350 companies
[PHENIX staff : 250 people •*• 50 backup CEA/EDFj.

G Divergence (for tests at 400X) in Jul., Aug. and Nov. 2001

1 I . MartmCEA/DCP C2D
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Visual inspection the Core
Cover Plug anc internal
structures of the reactor
March-Apri! 2001

3 A s ign i f icant crack was detected <s»»««>i*a«.rcta«i

| f o ' i ow ing the examinat ion of a SG 1 j |_
n'2 moduie.

-J Studies for repair were
undertaken in early 2001.

3 Repairs wi." be made on the ASS1
321 stee! superheaters and
reheaters of SG n°" and 3
They invoive the sodium intake
cones and the first hot bend in each
moduie.

;., Martin CEAOCP
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L i

» The ministerial
decommissionir

•/ core unloading
water pool,

SUPERPHHN1X

decree for SUPERPHENIX
\g was issued on December

from the reactor vessel to the

•/ removal from service of non-required systems
•s primary vessel

31

fuel

draining and treatment of the sodiu

023 -

,1998.

storage

m

r

^ SUFERPHEM3X core unloading

Without dummy SA, from periphery towards center
Reactor cooling thanks to electrical heating system (600kW)
installed on the outside of safety vessel
•s Installation was completed August 99, in service in September

Transfer of SA from reactor vessel to water pool, through
reactor handling chambers, allowing sodium draining and
residual sodium cleaning in washing pit
At the end of December 2001, 444 SA transferred to water
pool
End of unloading { 650 SA) of is now expected early 2003
Unloading of lateral neutron shielding assemblies is under
study and will take place after fuel assemblies unloading
(2003-2004)
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5UPERPHEN1X Removal from service of
required systems

• ; he objective is to isolate and prepare the facilities in
order to ensure that future dismantling operations will be
carried out irt the best conditions of security and costs

• increasing number of systems and components have been
removed from service.
s A large part of the equipment housed in the turbine hall is

removed from service.
s Dismantling of the 400KV cables was achieved in 2001

CH2 .

SUPER PHHM1X main retentions

FONO OE CUVE "RECUPERATEUR

CH2 .



SUPER3PHEN1X Primary vessel draining and
treatment of the sodium

• Secondary and drum sodium is already stored in t he solid
state in existing storage tanks

• For the pr imary sodium, the fo l lowing strategy is proposed
•/ final studies and manufacture of drilling machine and special

equipments for retention draining (2002)
•s Installation in the reactor block, drilling plates of core catcher

(2003)
s construct on site (2004-2005) a sodium treatment plant based on

the proven NOAH process, already applied for RAPSODiE and PFR
s treat the secondary (2006-mid 2007) and the primary sodium

(2008-2009) in the new plant by transforming it into soda

CH3 .

SUPERPHEM3X sodium treatment

Elimination of the soda
•s incorporation soda in concrete to produce very low activity

block (26000 blocks of 1 m3), to be stored in surface storage
facility

Regulatory files
s A new decree will have to be issued for final disposal of both

primary and secondary sodium. This new decree is scheduled
2004 after a public inquiry, it will include dismantling
operations to reach AiEA level 3.

093 .



SUPER PHEN1X Disrnan«ra
SchetJute

v strategy : SUPERPHEN1X dismantling {AiEA level 3} wil l be
finished in 2025 without intermediate safe storage status
(level 2).

s Secondary circuits
• carbonation 2004-2009
• dismantling 2006-2010

s Primary vessel:
• After primary vessel draining, carbonation is proposed for final

treatment of residual sodium (2013). Basic R&D studies was
done, large scale validation test is scheduled.

• Then, dismantling of the reactor block 2014-2022

CSD



Sodium cooled fast reactors

Knowledge Preservation
•s The objective is to create an data base of documentation, with

easy access for consulting, in order to keep knowledge and
experience acquired through the development, design,
construction and operation of the French LWiFR Plants
(Rapsodie. Phenix, Superphenix, SPX2 and EFR Projects), to be
re-used for conception of new reactors.

s Common CEA, EDF and FRAMA7OME-ANP realization

C E O . . .

R8D Sodium cooled fast reactors

LMFRs documentary Fund (1/2)
1 global item : overall view of LMFRs conception

22 R&D items : 9 items associated to the Core
13 items associated to the Reactor

41 Superphenix Conception files {41 equipments, circuits and
components)
Among these documents:
s SuperPhenix Plant Safety Report
•/ licensing documents {SYFRA system)
^ RCC-MR 2000 version (update of mechanical analysis rules)
s ARCOPAC data base of measures obtained from SuperPhenix operation
s EFR synthesis report

2 ; CSQ .



~ ft&D Sodium cooled fast reactors

LMFRs documentary Fund (2/2)
CEA, EDF and FRAMATGME specialists worked together, as
authors and/or reviewers :

•/ Writing a brief synthesis (state of the art), with sub-items, R&D
work, comments and prospects

s Selecting a list of consistent documents : synthesis type reports,
design codes, recommendations...

•/ Writing a technical synthesis, if not yet available

Status
s About 15 000 documents on paper and CD-ROM
J Administrated by CEA History & Record Service for long term

storage and accessibility
^ Addendum will remains possible, specially for decommissioning

aspects
3 i OKI . . . . . . . . .

odium cooled fast reactors

• RCC-MR (design and concept ion rules)
s new version will be issued in 2002, including the proposed

improvements since the last version (1993)

• Penalization of neut ron ic tools qual i f icat ion

y DARWIN
v' integration of the data from MASURCA in BDE

• CDA analyses
s SIMMER code important work on. SIMMER III, collaboration with

FzK and JNC
*/ CABRi Raft program

oea.



"*• R&D Sodium cooled fast reactors

Fuel and cycle

^ Synthesis study on Nitrides fuels for wastes incineration

^ For Pu management: CAPRA irradiation in BOR-60 and in PHENiX

Decommissioning

•/ R&D support on SuperPhertix final shutdown and decommissioning
• development of particular chemical analysis
• experimental feedback of the decommissioning of CEA sodium loops

• basic studies on the kinetics on sodium carbonation (CARNAC)

• cleaning processes of different specific assemblies

^ Expertise and R&D assistance on decommissioning of experimental tools
used in the past: SSLOE (NaK removal), technological loops...

J Design of one nuclear facility to treat sodium radioactive wastes
belonging to CEA {ATENA}

__ Humid CO. lT

Oiffns»a of w»ttr through iatcr&ct

H : bubble*

Gas layer
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major objectives for RSD in nuclear
energy f i )

:he current nuclear industry
the economic competitiveness

time life of existing reactors and fuel per
spent fuel processing methods
safety

c new fuel SA for stabilization of Pu inven

public concern over the impact of
health and environment

Management of long lived radioactive wastes
Setter understanding of biological low dose ionizing
environme ntal impact of nuclear activities

forma nces

tory

nuclear

radiation and

L. Three major objectives for R:S& In nuclear
energy {2)

To design, evaluate and develop a new generation of
reactor and fuel cycle systems and the key technologies
on which they are based, with the following criteria :
•/ improved economic competitiveness

s improved safety and reliability

S Environmental protection
• reduction of LLRW
• optimization of the use of the fuel and natural resources
• other uses than electricity production : hydrogen, desalinization

of water...

CGD



GCR: an evolutive technological range

• For the short term : first configuration direct cycle H i R
•/ Concept of the 1970's - 1980's
•s Direct cycle

• For the medium term : specialized GCR
s Very high temperatures and high efficiency
s optimized configurations for waste transmutations

• For the long term : long-lasting energetic development
^ Fast spectrum
s complete uranium consumption
s integrated cycle transmuting ail the actinides

093 .

• Systems studies
• Fuel studies

s Confining and refractory
s Enable to obtain fast spectrum and very high combustion levels

• Integrated reprocessing of the spent fuel
• Material resistant to high temperatures and to fast neutron

• Technology of high temperature helium circuits
• Calculation toots

cea



- Experimental d

• technological loop
v' integral test loop to investigate

smonsi r-sti ons

high temperature gas cooled
system technology and operating transients (2008)

• demonstrator
J Demonstration reactor (20 to 40

technologies (2012)

• integrated cycle experiment
^ integrated cycle experiment on

fuel (reactor irradiation and oro
cell)

MWth) to validate the

several kg of irradiated GCR
cessing and re-fabrication in hot

GS3 . . . . . . .

—

• 2001 :
S Disp

^ Part

s Pins

Fast Gas Cooled reactors

studies of fuels concepts
ersed fuels in inert matrix

Robust version with 50% actinide 50% matrix
Advanced version up to 70% actinide

icle continuity with KIR
strained in term of design

with pellet or vibro-cornpacted fuel

• 2002 2003 :
^ Subassemblies and Decay heat removal systems

• 2004 : concept reference

G S 2 - . . . . . . •



^ ADS systems

• Main objectives of CEA studies
ADS systems capacity in transmuting long I

in the framework of the 91 French law

Studies are performed in the framework o

ife rac

c broao
collaboration 5"h and 6th PCRD of the European
MEGAPIE, DOE, ENEA...

S PDS-XADS

S TRADE
•/ MUSE program

s MEGAPIE

0=0 .

ioactive

interna
commu

wastes,

tional
nity,

qy division

r

222 ADS systems

Basic studies in the frame of MUSE program
s Neutronics and control of a sub critical core fed by an external

source of neutron, in MASURCA
• MUSE 4 experiment with Na, international cooperation (5th

PCRD EU, PSi, ANL, JAERI) preparation started in 1999,
installation of the GENEPl generator was done in 2000

• the first phase of the MUSE 4 experiment simulating a sodium
cooled configuration started in Sept 2001, in critical state for
reference

• Tests in sub critical states began also in 2001 and will continue
during year 2002 and 2003 at various levels of sub criticality

• MUSE 5 experiment to simulate gas cooled core are planed in
2005, after renovation work planned in 2004

022 .



The adaptability of MASURCA core allows the validation of
innovative core design :

the MUSE4 test, coupling
one sub critical
multiplying lattice with
an external neutron
source GENEPi {14 MeV)
just started (2000 =>

yUJJ .;/

QSCI
Zrxrrpf O:V;MO;I

PDS XADS
This project has been launch in November 2001, in the framework

of the 5th PCRD, i t join 26 organizations, from 11 European
countries with the objective to evaluate before 2004 two
concepts (lead-bismuth and gas coolant) and make proposal for
detailed project on the most promising concept for 6'" PCRD

TRADE
Join initiative EHEA-CEA to couple proton accelerator and solid

tungsten target within the experimental TRIGA reactor.

In 2001, feasibility studies has confirmed the interest
in 2002, safety and cost aspect will be examined
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MEGAPJE Project

CEA-Cac (F), FZK (D) and PS1 (CK) initiated in 1999 the joint MEGAPIE
Project (MEGAwatt Pilot Experiment)

The project has since been joined by CNRS (F), ENEA (I), SCK CEN (B) and
JAER! (J) and in 2001 by KAER1 (Ko), LANL (USA)

Objectives :
Taking advantage of the existing PSi's high intensity proton beam :
- demonstrate the feasibility of a liquid PbBi target at power levels

relevant to ADS,
- gain experience in designing, operating and disposing of such a target,

- generate a valuable data base to assess the service potential and
desirable changes for a prototype ADS target through its monitoring and
PIE.
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MEQAPJE €£A activities

• Design of the heat exchanger
• Thermal-hydraulics for target
• Safety analysis and reliability
» Ph-Si technology : corrosion studies, oxygen control, ?o

contamination management
• neutronic benchmark
• Radiation effects in structural materials

QSD .

ME3APJE Design of the target and a! the
heat exchanger
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